
Do you
want to
work for
your
Students'
Union?

Do something amazing in 2021

Earn a decent graduate wage + accommodation

Represent your fellow students 

Do something that looks incredible on your C.V

Earn invaluable skills for future employers
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How do i do it?
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“Every day, the SU
President has a chance

to put the interests of
students at the heart of

University policy”

Daria Ermolenko
SU President 2020

>>Driving forward the development of the

Union and directing Union activity.

>>Representing the student body at senior

University level.

>>Working alongside the Sport & SU Manager

and the Student Activities Coordinator for the

effective representation of students in

academic and social committees at the

University, the SU and major project work.

>>Championing the positive University model,

supporting the expansion of the University’s

welfare provision and representing the voice

of all student demographics at a Union and

University level.

What does the job
entail? 

>>The development of existing societies and sports clubs.

>>The creation of new student groups and the provision of

recreational or office driven activity.

>> Working alongside the Sports Coordinator and Student

Activities Coordinator for the effective management of

student groups on campus.

>> Championing the positive University model,

encouraging students to be more physically active, less

isolated and more culturally aware in their day-to-day

lives.
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How do I
do it? 
In order to become a Sabbatical

Officer and represent your

fellow students, you need to be

elected by them. Here is how... 

Nominat ion  

Nominations open on

the 12th October. You

need 6 people to sign a

nomination form on our

website to say that YOU

are the President for

them. 
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Campaign

This is where you go out

and ask your fellow

students to put their

trust in you to represent

their interests for an

entire year. It's a big ask

so you have to make

sure your policies

reflect their needs.... 
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Interv iew

We will interview you to see

if the job really is for you

and if your ideas and

expectations are realistic.

This is where we will also

teach you how to

campaign.
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The  E lect ion

If you campaign well, with

a solid manifesto and the

students vote for you.

Then  CONGRATULATIONS! 

you will spend the next

year developing your skills

and yourself as a person. 
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Questions?
 

" I  f in ish  my studies
in  December ,  can  I
st i l l  do  i t? "

Yes! you are eligible and would

return to campus after the

Christmas Break to start your

role. 

" I  am a  current
student  but  I
s tudy  of f  campus,
can  I  do  i t? "

Yes! You would suspend your

studies too, but you would have

to relocate to Buckingham to

carry out your duties

" I  am a  current  student
that  started  September
2019/January
2020/September  2020 .
Can I  do  i t? "

Yes! you will need to suspend

your studies for 12 months and

resume them in January 2022.

Yes! Your Tier 4 visa covers

sabbatical positions at a

University so you are eligible

too.

" I  am an
Internat ional
student  with  a
Tier  4  V isa ,  Can  i
do  i t?  "



Sabbatical Officers
Get Paid!

You will get £16,500 a year. Plus there are added

benefits like coveted SU branded merch!

University
Accomodation

What do I Get? 

On top of your salary, you will also receive free

University accommodation on campus so that you

are better placed to represent your fellow students! 


